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Hemphill & TRIMSPAÂ®Look for Big Finale in Talladega,Rookie Hopeful
For Seventh Win

The incredible 2004 season of the ARCAÂ® RE/MAXÂ® Series for Â�Rookie SensationÂ�
Ryan Hemphill and his TRIMSPAteam comes to an end this weekend at the Talladega
SuperspeedwayÂ®. The 22-year-old heads into the famed 2.66 mile tri-oval in search of his
seventh win of the season as he pilots the #64 TRIMSPADodgeÂ® in the Food WorldÂ®300
season finale.

(PRWEB) October 1, 2004 -- Mooresville, NC (PRWEB) October 1, 2004Â�The incredible 2004 season of the
ARCAÂ® RE/MAXÂ® Series for Â�Rookie SensationÂ� Ryan Hemphill and his TRIMSPA team comes to
an end this weekend at the Talladega SuperspeedwayÂ®. The 22-year-old heads into the famed 2.66 mile tri-
oval in search of his seventh win of the season as he pilots the #64 TRIMSPADodgeÂ® in the Food WorldÂ®
300 season finale.

Â�This will be a bittersweet week at the track,Â� said Hemphill. Â�This year has been so much fun and it
seems just like yesterday that we started this thing in Daytona. I have really enjoyed my time running in the
series Â� I donÂ�t know what my plans are for next year, but I would not mind coming back and running for
the championship. But first, I would like to end this season on a strong note with another win for Team
TRIMSPA.Â�

This will be HemphillÂ�s career debut at Talladega, although he has logged many miles around the track
testing in a Cup car and a CraftsmanÂ® truck. The team will bring back with them the same car that Ryan
finished fifth with at the season opener in Daytona. Since then, the Braun Racing team has made some repairs
and fine-tuned the aero package to the TRIMSPADodge. The adjustments made a strong showing during a test
last week at the track.

HemphillÂ�s experience in this seasonÂ�s ARCA RE/MAX Series has been well chronicled and ranks up
there with other impressive rookies who have competed in the series. Entering Talladega, the Apollo,
Pennsylvania native has competed in 13 events and posted some highly impressive stats Â� six wins, six poles
and two new track records (both at Nashville). He hopes to raise his winning percentage to an astounding 50%
by garnering his seventh win in his 14th race this weekend.

Â�Placing in the top is a remarkable accomplishment,Â� said Alex Goen, CEO of TRIMSPA.Â�We are
extremely proud of Ryan and are very excited about the last race of the season in Talladega.Â�

The green flag for the running of the Food World 300 is scheduled to wave Saturday, October 2nd at 1:00 p.m.
CST with live coverage on Speed ChannelÂ®.

TRIMSPAÂ®, a Cedar Knolls, New Jersey company is the maker of TRIMSPAÂ®X32, the leader in weight-
loss supplements. TRIMSPA is a key sponsor in the NASCARÂ®, racing circuit through Braun Racing,
supported various events and has worked with numerous charitable organizations including the Millennium
Women's Foundation, Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer FoundationÂ®, American Cancer SocietyÂ®, and
Make-A-Wish FoundationÂ®. TRIMSPAÂ®, has helped celebrities like Anna Nicole Smith and heavyweight
boxer Shannon Briggs lose weight. For more information about TRIMSPAand its products visit
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http://www.trimspa.com or call 1-800-TRIMSPA.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
TRIMSPA
http://www.trimspa.com
973-267-4400

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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